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you can start the synchronization process from any folder. if you need to synchronize the contents of a folder, click the files and folders tab. in the left pane, you will see the folders that you have synchronized. if you have more folders, you can synchronize them with one click. to synchronize a folder, select the folders that you want to synchronize. then click the choose button. the program will synchronize the selected folders. after the files are synchronized, the program will create a shortcut to the program folder on the desktop. click the shortcut on the desktop, and then click the program folder. the program will launch. the activation process may be used on any computer or device that has access to the internet. the
activation process is only applicable to the allway sync software installed on the device. for allway sync pro activation to be completed, allway sync must be installed and activated on the computer or device. if customer does not have access to allway sync or does not install allway sync, the activation process will not be completed. customer may follow the process above to install allway sync on a different computer. the activation process will then be completed when allway sync is installed and activated on the new computer. • an internet connection that allows for the activation of allway sync pro. if the activation of allway sync pro cannot be completed over the internet, a serial number may be used to activate allway sync

pro. • an unused serial number that corresponds to the allway sync software activated with the serial number, and • an installed, activated allway sync pro license. the serial number is provided by the allway sync pro activation system. if you do not have an unused serial number, you will need to contact developer to request a serial number. customer may be required to provide a physical copy of the serial number at the time of activation. customer may be able to access the serial number by contacting developer at info@getintopc.com. if customer cannot access the serial number, developer will provide a new serial number to customer.
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the program uses an innovative synchronization algorithm to sync your data between desktops, laptops, usb drives, external ftp / sftp and webdav servers, multiple online data stores, and more. data compression and encryption are supported. a license key is required to activate the software.
customer agrees to use allway sync only on the customer’s own devices and that it will not permit any third party to access customer’s information or use customer’s allway sync free accounts to access or change customer’s data, including, without limitation, customer’s files. the developer

will not be held responsible for any losses of customer’s information, including, without limitation, files and folders, resulting from such third-party access. customer agrees that allway sync free has certain limitations and that these limitations may change over time without notice or obligation
on the part of developer. currently, the limitations may not allow customer to process more than 40,000 files in any consecutive 30-days. however, these limitations do not apply when synchronizing local files with the allway cloud online data storage account (including free allway cloud

accounts). multi-network support: allway sync can be used to synchronize between multiple computers and devices. for instance, you can use the built-in usb synchronization to sync your documents between your pc and your usb flash drive. allway sync pro activation key is also capable of
connecting to multiple ftp, webdav, and sftp servers. and, if you need to transfer data to a mac, you can use allway sync pro activation key to connect to your mac through sync gateway. this means you can easily use allway sync pro activation key to sync between your pc and mac.
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